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Congressman Is Tendered aJ

Banquet; Mayor Presides
As Toastmaster.

&OASTS COBB AT
EVERY OPPORTUNITY

polltioe, the Mexican
LOCAL and praise tor congress-

man Smith were mixed at the
dollar dinner given In his honor at the
Paso del Norte Saturday evening. An-

nounced as a. nonpartisan tsdtiiaonlal
of appreciation for me Bi Paso con-
gressman, there were a number of
political sideliights visible during the
dinner and frequent references to the
Mexican situation.

When mayor C B. Kelly, acting at
tmaimadar Introduced Robert 1l Hoi- -
liday, he said that he had frequently- -
made the statement that ne wouiq
rather be president of the Teung Men
Democratic club, of which Mr. HolH-da- y

was the executive, than be presi-
dent of Mexico.

"Since the president of Mexico has
put it right up to president Wilson
and if he does not go and do what
the president of Mexico tells him to
come and do, then I may say that I
would rather be president of the
Young Men's Democratic elab than
president of the United States." said
fcr. Kelly.

Toob Shot at Cobb.
The mayor referred to customs col-

lector Z. U Cobb, who, he said, had
stood in the same place where he stood
and declared that he had ne boss.

"He 18 different irom me tor x jj ;
SCQM bosses," said the mayor, and
he sat on a platform in New York at
an Independent ticket meeting against
a. XMmocratic tioket. I also have seen
by the papers that the Democratic
ticket lost out If my young friend
swung that election he has more in-

fluence in New York than lie has here.
If there was an Independent ticket

and a Republican ticket in the field,
hut no Democratic ticket, I would
vote for the Republican ticket, ae it
stands for something."

When he Introduced 0. H. Baum as
a Republican he took another shot at
collector Cobb by saying that Mr.
Baum was a man "who never gets
into his automobile and gees down
the alley to his ranch to feed the pigs
when the interests of Kl Paso are at
stake "

Smith Offers Farther Help.
Congressman Smith made the prin-

cipal speech at the dinner in his honor
and said that he wanted to know how
to could help El Paso in the future as
he had obtained the Elephant Butte
dam, the new postoffice (someone in
the audience asked where It Was to be
located) and the fort enlargement He
said t

Realizes His Highest Ambition.
I want to thank the people of Bl

Paso for this dinner tonight. It Is a
rare privilege to meet face to face with
so many people who have so signally
honored me in the past. I sometimes
wonder if I have been worthy. I was
proud of my first nomination ar.d
those which followed for six oonsecu-tiv- e

terms. But after over 10 years
to have the people say "well done good
and faithful servant," is me realisa-
tion of mv greatest ambition. I would
rather hae your approval of my work
than wear the crown of an emperor.

Problem to Satisfy OHIeeseekers.
The greatest problem a congress-

man has ever had is to please 19 or 12
men in one office. ThlB is a nonpar-
tisan meeting and I am not going to
discuss politics. My creed is equal
rights for all and special privileges to
none. IB local matters my creed is
to get everything from the federal gov-
ernment that the people need. I have
devoted many years to the Irrigation
project, but not without the help of
all the people of El PasO. An adequate
postoffice building hae been provided.
The enlargement Of Fort Bliss has been
provided for. How in the future can I
show my appreciation.

"I want to express my appreciation
of your friendship and I know that I
will always have your support." (Ap-
plause.)

Capt. Beall Commended Smith.
Cast. T. J. Beall was the first speak-

er at the dinner. Robert Holliday
president of the Young Men's Demo-
cratic club, was next, and district
judge Dan M. Jackson followed.

Barsre Say Word for Mesealero.
Richard F. Burgee urged congress- -

man Smith to work for one more thing
that El Paso wanted the Mescalero
National park bill in congress. If he
would do this, Mr. Burgee said, the
people Of HI Paso would giv him five
times as big a dinner when he came
back next time.

O. H. Baum followed Mr. Burges.
Sweeney and White Abnent.

Judge Joseph tJ. Sweeney was called
upon, but was not present Z. T. White
was also called upon, but had just left
the banquet room. Judge James R.
Harper declared that if there was any-
thing congressman Smith wanted it
was up to El Paso to get it He also
spoke highly of attorney general R. F.
Looney, who was present as an Invited'guest

Adrian Pool spoke of the needs ot
the valley and urged congressman
Smith to get a system of drainage In
the valley and to have established at
experimental station so that the ranch-
ers might know what could be raised
to the best advantage.

Mattel' of Local Pride.
Judge A. S. J. Eylar said that It had

been a matter of pride to El Paso that
the chairman of the irrigation com-
mittee in congress was "one of our
own people."

Hill Promises Water for 1015.
Supervising engineer L. C Hill, of

the reclamation sevrice. outlined the
work that was being done on the Ele-
phant Butte project. He aaid that the
foundation cf the dam would be com-
pleted by the last of March. He said
that when the reservoir was com-
pleted the crops would yield a higher
return than in any other project in the
southwest or west

I.awsen Waiting: for Plans.I M. Lawson, project engineer forthe reclamation service, said that his
office was waiting for the approval
of Washington for the plans for im-
proving the Franklin canal. He saidthat it would include the parking idea
of mayor Kelly for the canal through
the city and would require the ce-
menting of the canal at a total cost
of J175.000. Plans submitted to Wash,ington also covered the construction of

Jnst Because

We Need the Money
$25.00 Suits for $1S.50
S20.00 Suits for $15.50
$15.00 Suits for $11.50

The $15 Clothes Shop
HARRIS KRUPP, Prop.

107 San Antonio St

,a west side canal in the upper valley,
he said, to permit the five community
ditches 'on the west aide of the river
to get water from the Rio Grande
This work would he let to farmers, he
said, so that they might work their
teams during the dull season.

Claiborne Adams and attorney gen-
eral R. F. Iiooney, of Austin, were in-
troduced, and also spoke.

RAISES PROGS FROM
UNFERTILIZED EGGS

Animal Life Can Be Developed Without i

the Agency of the ainle, Says
Dr. Jaquea Iioeb.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 8. Scientists are
interested in the announcement of Dr.
Jaques Loeb, head of the department
of experimental biology at the Rocke-
feller institution, that animal life can
be developed without the agency of the
male.

In a book released from the press
today. Dr. Loeb tells of experiments
by which he raised fregs from unfer-
tilized eggs by pricking the surface of
the egg and injecting jb. tiny drop of
frog's blood. The products of the ex-
periments possessed sex glands and
were capable of reproducing.

Sea urchins and starfish. Dr. Loeb
says, were developed in a similar man-
ner.

"I have seen the frog." This was
the answer of Dr. W. A. Evans, former
Chicago health commissioner, to the
question of the possibility of producing
frogs without the male of the speoies,
as announced by Dr. Loeb.

"Dr. Loeb is the highest authority
on this subject." declared Dr. Evans.
"His book doubtless is the story of
a frog that he showed at a recent in-

ternational congress of hygiene. The
frog, which I have seen, was labeled
'the fatherless frog- - and attracted a
great deal of attention.
- "Dr. ,Loeb is careful to state that
human reproduction along similar lines
is impossible. The frogs so produced
are all of the male sex and cannot re-
produce themselves."

AMUSEMENTS.
"HILLS OF STRIFE" AT BIJOIT.
The two part special, "The Hills of

Strife." is a real feature from begin-
ning to end and you will not be disap-
pointed when you see it It is full of
action and the story and situations are
conditions that exist In every day life.
It is a. story of the Kentucky moun-
tains and shows a real Kentucky feud
In action. It Is a strong picture and
the tragedy has its value in the human
wisdom that it Is able to show and it
is, therefore, the highest form of art
You can't afford to miss this picture.

Monday. "Grist lo the Mill," a two
part special, giving a dramatic story
woven around the tremendous sacrifice
made by the woman for the man she
loved, will be shown.

Tuesday "The Fifth String," a two
part Sellg special, written by John
Philip Sousa, the March King. A story
of a musician's supernatural ability
gained at the cost of his life, will be
featured.Wednesday, "Trooper Billy," a two
part western feature of high quality,
illustrating the play of the same name
by Frederick Paulding, Is to be shown.

The Bijou is now showing a two
part feature with its program every
day and its management believes you
can't make a mistake in selecting this
place of amusement every day.

"Zlgomar" at the Grecian Tuesday
and Wednesday. Advertisement

PHOXE 1 FOR LTMOUSIXE.

OFFICIALS OF KRTJPP PLANT
ARE CONVICTED OF BRIBERY

Berlin, Gennanv, Nov. 8. Otto Bccius,
a director of the fvrupp armament works,
and Maxilliah Brandt, former Berlin
agent of the firm, were found- - guilty of
bribing military officers to secure ord-
nance secrets. Brandt was sentenced to
four months and Eecius was fined $375.

Wallpaper sale BO percent off. New
i designs. Yelton Paint Co. Advertise
ment

Phone 1 for auto baggage trucks.
Advertisement

2958.

Order Is Issued by Senator
Swanson After Visit to the
President.

REPUBLICANS ARE
READY FOR A FIGHT

D. C Nov. 8.
WASHINGTON, gave the order

late for a senate
caucus on the currency. Following a
conference with the president, senator
Swanson, in charge during the absence
of caucus chairman Kern, returned to
the capital and issued the call. The
caucus will be held Wednesday after-
noon.

As soon ae the currency commit-
tee adjourned, the Democratic mem-
bers, with the exception of senators
Reed and Hitchcock, closeted them
selves In the room of senator Hollis
and went over the situation. They
reached the conclusion that a full
agreement In the committee was im-
possible and that a caucus was the
only solution. Senator Swanson
reached the room at that moment and
senators Owen, Pomerere, Shafroth and
Hollis signed the caucus petition.
Senator O'Gorman did not sign.

Republicans Ready for Fight.
Republican members or the currency

committee, irritated at what they de-

clare to have been the efforts of the
Democrats to put the onus of delay
on them, tonight notified their Demo-
cratic colleagues that If the presi-
dent wanted a fight over the currency
question in the senate, he would have
it and It would be a fight that would
arouse the whole country.

The caucus petition was signed by 27
Democratic senators, practically all of
whom are In the city Telegrams for
all absentees have been sent out

Deadlocked on Reserves.
The morning session of the commit-

tee was devoted to a discussion of a
motion of senator O'Gorman's that the
number of proposed regional banks
should not be less than four nor more
than eight

The vote was a tie.
At the afternoon session the pend-

ing motion was one, by senator Shaf-
roth, providing for the creation ot
eight regional banks. Before any
conclusion was attempted on this prop-
osition, senator Reed proposed a sub-
stitute that the number established
should be not more than eight It
was defeated by a vote of 10 to 2.
Immediately, senator Reed offered
another amendment to the Shafroth
motion, this time providing that the
number of banks should not be less
than five nor more than eight Upon
this the committee was in discussion
for the rest of the day, without a
conclusion being reached or another
vote taken.

IXDICTS CITY OFFICIALS.
East St Louis, HL, Nov. 8. The East

St Louis city- - court grand jury today
returned 59 indictments against present
and former city officials, the report
supplementing that of October.
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NEW DILL PICKLES, NEW SOUR KRAUT, NEW
PICKLED PIG FEET, NEW MACKEREL

Trade With Us and Save Money Everything Good to
Eat.

Ask for Elk Soles. They wear twice as long.

Enterprise Shoe & Leather Co.

"URTIEHSHLI.
ALL

204-20- 6 E.

316
Mesa Ave.

"HOW RICH THE
TONE IS"

The minute you hear the Melodigrand player-pian- o, you will notice
the full, rich, abundant tone Rich in the strong, thrilling music, rich inthe soft, tender, dreamy passages. It is surprising how much better the
music sounds when endowed with this Melodigrand tone richness. Why
purchase a player-pian- o with a thin rasping tone, when it is possible to
buy one of the matchless Melodigrand player-piano- s. Whether you arem the market for a player-pian- o or not, we will be pleased to demonstrate
our players for you. We want you to hear this magnificent tone quality.

Low Prices. Terms to Suit You
Tuning and repairing a specialty. Work guaranteed. Why not have your
piano put in good tune before the holidays?

JENKINS PIANO CO.
Phone THE BIG PIANO HOUSE. 211-21- 3 Texas St.

After Five Years Little Card Seller
Will Be Able to Walk Without Limping

pother's Mistaken Kindness Twice Prevented Lillian Isaacson From Profiting by Surgical Aid; Court Decree Makes
Cure Possible.

- TING on a white cot at Hotel
I Dieu is a Sweet-face- d little girl.

- ' Her left leg is enveloped in splints
and bandages. When these are taken
off. in a month or two, the little girl
wiL walk without a limp for the first
time In five years. Her left foot. In-

stead of being deformed and weak, will
he normal and strong.

Back of this simple picture lies a
story of suffering and charity that, for
unusual features, has rarely been
equaled in the southwest.

The child is 10 years old. Her name
is Lillian Isaacson. Her parents are
Illiterate and poor. They reside in

N. SL, where the father plies
the humble trade of shoemaker.

Five years ago Lillian was playing
in her father's front yard in Alamo
gordo, when he fell and broke her
right ankle. She was carried Into the
house by her mother and a surgeon
called. He reset the broken bone And
put it In splints and bandages. Un-
used to the wearing of such, things, the
child cried Out against the pain they
caused her, and the mother, ignorant
of the effect it would have, removed
them and allowed her baby daughter to
begin walking before the bones had
knit The ends of the bones slipped.
the end above the ankle turning out at
almost a right angle.

Little Cripple Sells Postcards.
Hard times came to the Isaacson

family and Lillian, at the age of eight.

?"

ii

postcards,
passengers

nothing.
methods,

Isaacson

postcard
Alamogordo

deformed

Alamogordo

conceived
Bowman, Alamogordo

Medler, Alamogordo
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to and many have bought
her wares.

Two years after the child broke her
ankle, an El offered to
reset It. His services cost tho Isaac-
sons Using bloodless surgery

this surgeon broke the bones
at the ankle, reset them and left the
child In her care. Again the
mother the "splints too soon,
and once more the bones slipped
out of place into a right angle above
the ankle. After that Mrs.
refused to consent to any more

She could see in it but
cruelty, useless and

So Lillian went about her daily task
of and vendor at the

station a pit-
iful limp and a

Takes
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tried without success to se-
cure the consent to another

Since that time the
league made efforts to

Mrs. to see case in
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TJEENXx past days we have received from fashion centers Bast World

J " TIT' J - 1 y-- i T--v t ri r t "
1 --r- t l - rauyauce iuju-wint- er creations in euits, uoats, uresses ana Jtrantasy play,

Minaret," in Paris, a sensation around Fashion World, in apparel
trimmings inspired or copied the marvelous costumes of Paul Poiret, Krench

garments favored trimmings, in original
designs. invite to tomorrow original conceptions every every occa-
sion, cleverly trimmed with furs, making garments beautiful beyond description. price3

moderate when consider unusual styles exceptional qualities.

Below We Offer Some Specials

55 Suits at $25--

$29.50 and $35 Values
special collection just received from

THIS represents most ad-
vanced ideas Nobby Tailored Suits.

favored weaves including velours,
Duvetynes, bouclcs matelasse

Hindou brown, green, mahogany,
taupe, black other

, short
medium cutaway coats and skirts beau-
tifully draped. remarkable collection

$35.00 rfhrtP AAand roa3 BBHB
day pferfe'r'

At $1&
$25 and $29.50 Va'ues

showing modified "Le
most con-

ceptions Evening Dancing wear.
Original made chiffon, messa-lin- e,

laces, crepe every fash-

ionable Evening The latest ideas
lace bead trimmings empha-

sized. No young woman need Dancing

$29.50
garments Monday . . .

JL eUD

New Gift Ideas
UNDRESSED XMAS DOLLS

received special import ship-

ment undressed jointed with
silky hair, stockings

These dolis exceptional
quality that equaled
Texas. while plenty

time clothes.
from $6.95

down 3C
SILK-MOIR- HAND

showing Shaped
Hand Bags

above ordinary. handles
large embroidered
colors equipped and
vanity. $2.95, $2.50, $1.50.
$1.00, and low

CALENDARS
advance showing Monday
ideas 1914 Calendars, mounted on
large beautiful
landscape and woodland Unusual
values 25c,20c, .
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Agents McCallum Hose
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than enough money hand.
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surgeons, whose services
given without charge, began
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strong healthy
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knife, found
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Creeping Beads for Infants.

'Aurora De Medici Collar
Supports.

Trimmed Blouses.

Clinger Shirt Waist Belts.

New Odors Coty's Perfumes.

Trefousse Kid Gloves.

Pullman Aprons.

New Sewing
Aprons.

New Watch Bracelets And
Hand Bags.

Visit Oar Complete
Gift Section
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SO Coats at $14M
Regular $19.50 Values

'E HAVE just received and will place
on saje Monday a new special group of
the most advance models in zibelines.

chinchillas, boucles, fancy coatings and other
fashionable pile fabrics. Every new color in-

cluding Russian Green, Tete de Negre, mahog-
any and black is represented. The fashionable
three-quart- er and full length styles lined with
plain and fancy colored messaline predominate.
Your choke Monday ? 4 i M
of these $19.50 values & 1450
23Afternoon GoWflS

At $39;M
$49.50 to $62.50 Values

A LIMITED group of exclusive Afternoon
Gowns made of solid color messaline.

and Canton crepes, crepe de
chine and moires in the new blues, mahogany,
Nell rose and bltck. Bodices made of fine laces
and nets trimmed with rich furs and ornaments.
Some French "Le Minaret" overdrape skirt ef-

fects and silk and velvet girdles in plain and
fancy colors. These exclusive models in
$49.50. $55.00, $59.50
and $62.50 values Mon-

day at $39.50
Accessory Specials

50c FIBRE SILK BOOT HOSE In
many stores this hose is advertised as pure
silk which is untrue. The White House
takes pride in the truthfulness of"its adver-

tising and offers this excellent hose as the
best 50c Fibre Silk hose made. Q g
Monday, the pair OC
$4.95 CREPE DE CHINE PETTI-
COATS A new assortment of fine qual-

ity washable all silk crepe de chine petti-

coats in pink, light blue and white. Shadow
lace and net trimmed. Some plain and
accordion flounces. Regulr $4.95 val-

ues. Extra Special h() Ag
Monday $.D
$3.75 16 BUTTON CAPE GLOVES

A special lot of Fownes and Meyers
full 16 button Tan Cape English Gloves
made of the best selected skbs with out-seam- s,

two clasps and very mannish effects.
Excellent for street wear or driving. Reg-
ular $3.75 values. &0 QfMonday, the pair )& tU

Phoenix Hosiery

Agents Kayser's Products
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